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Introduction
The CIE system is used to predict colour matches behveen measured samples with different reflectance curves. This is an example of 'conditional equivalence' or Metamerism. Illuminant-dependent visual equivalence, or Illuminant Metamerism, is present for example, when a single observer experiences the same colour sensation from two samples with distinctly different reflectance curves, but experiences distinctly different sensations from the same sample pair when the illuminant is changed.
The phenomenon of 'Observer Metamerism' (one illuminant, two differing observers), is complemented by and distinct from Illuminant Metamerism (one observer and two diff,,ring light sources).
Observer Metamerism may be the underlying cause, when 'two coloured samples appear ro be a perfect match to orle observer, and appear to be a significant mismatch to a second observer under the same illuminant'. Commercial colour matching is often reported to produce d isagreement~ of this type, and the disagreement can have serious consequences if one observer is the supplier and the other is the buyen ]he characteristics and magnitude of metameric effects due to detailed variation in spectral response are analysed in the following account, and are found to give an additional potential for disagreement about conditional matches between pairs of surface colours.
Difference in colour perception bebween observers is caused by differences in the sensitivity of the colour receptors in the eye to different wavelengths of light. The sensitivities of the receptors are described by the CIE Colour Matching Functions (CMFs) which map response with respect to wavelength. These colour matching functions vary slightly from observer to observer, and the inter-observer differences lead to the phenomenon of Observer Metamerism.
The size of the change in sensation or 'colour inconstancy' caused by changing either the illuminant or the observer depends on the spectral curves of the test colours, if the matching colour-pair members have a very different reflectance curve shape, and if the curves themselves have rapidly changing reflectance over short intervals of wavelength, then the size of the change in sensation is likely ro be greater, even if the change is small in the spectral characteristics of the illuminant or observer curves,
The overall colour shift in the appearance of each member of a metameric pair is thus a spectral (ie n-dimensional combination of the illuminant and the observer-metameric contributions). A methodology is established in the following sections to characterise the observer-metameric conqponent.
rhe method is established and validated: a) by reference to a set of individual observers who are component members of the 1964 10 ~ Standard Observer; b) by reference to a carefully chosen set of representative input reflectance curves, which sample colour space systematicall,~:
Illuminant-metameric effects will form the most obvious component of colour change, 1o which less obvious underlying observer-metameric effects may well be added. The two metameric effects may combine, easily exceeding visual tolerance. Conversely, there will be instances where they cancel out in an individual observer.
It is necessary/ to differentiate between colour inconstancy, in which two observers appear to 'see' different colours, and metameric effects. Even if one observer sees a different colour from another observer, the two observers may still agree on the illuminanr-metameric effects that are present, and the observer-metameric colour inconstancy does not contribute to the overall metarneric effect.
Individual observer effc, ct~ are analysed separately and in combination with illuminant effects in the following account.
Comparisons of colour inconstancy on change of observer are made for a test set of 32 reference colours defined by reflectance curves, and for a metameric pair of reflectance curves judged by the Standard Observer to be a visually close match under D6s.
Fhe potential for a mismatch ro occur between metameric pairs is called the degree of metamerism in a given matching pain A high degree of metamerism (iea potential for generating a large colour difference when illuminant or observer is changed) occurs when the Spectral Power Distributions (SPDs) of the light entering the eye from each member of a sample pair is markedly different.
During industrial colour reproduction the degree of metamerism between coloured sample-pairs is controlled, and reduced as far as possible by colouring agent selection. Ideally it would be reduced to zero by generating identical reflectance curves, giving a colour match under all conditions of illuminant and observer: In practice it is not possible to produce identical reflectance curves when the mixtures of colouring agent differ in the samples being matched, or the substrates are significantly different.
The relevant CIE publication on Observer metamerism s describes a 'Standard Deviant Observer', implying that observers are either deviant or 'normal'. The development of a new metarnerism index for change in observer has recently been suggested. 
Practical procedures

R e s u l t s
The variation in die average degree of met~merism between different observers is substantial in terms of visible difference. Variation between observers appears to be lower in the evohtionarily older yellow-blue diffaentiating mechanism. Figure 2 shows the results for the Standard Observer and two individual Observers, when viewing a metameric pair of high<hroma low-lightness blues. One member of the pair is a measured curve (one of the previously used 32 samples) and the other member is a synthetically generated metamer of the measured curve.
Under Ilhnlinant DGs , the Standard Observer sees the metameric pair of curves as a colour rnatch (AE (CMC 2:1) < 0.2), whilst actual Observer CEVL4 sees the pair as a slight mismatch with AE 1.1.
Observer CEVL4 sees both samples as a somewhat redder blue than the Star]-dard Observer sees theft b with an 5E between the Standard Observer identity and Actual Observer identity of more than 2.5.
Observer RNWl0 sees the pair as an acceptable match (AE 0.8) under Qs, but as a somewhat greener blue than the Standard Observer. This variation demonstrates the tendency of observermetameric effects to produce perceptible colour identity disagreements between different observers. The three observers disagree about the hue of the pair.
On changing the illuminant to Standard Illuminant A, a hue and chroma shift is produced for both the Standard and the individual Observers, resulting for all observers in a considerable colour change (up to /',E 20) . For the Standard Observer; both of the metamers become greener, with one becoming less saturated (redder). One member of the pair is now a more saturated version and there is a difference almost entirely chroma, with an 5E between the h~/o previously matching metamers of just over six units (CMC (2:1)).
Observer RNW10 sees a similar pattern of colour shift, but a slightly larger greener shift is seen, and a slightly larger metameric differerlce on change of ilhminant is observed.
For Observer GEVL4 the pattern of illuminant metameric change is similar to that of the Standard Observer; but both the green shift, arid the @saturation of one member of the pair is somewhat accentuated.
Discussion
Wyszecki and Stiles, by examination of the Stiles and Burch 10" colour matching individual observer curves, conchde that 'the colour matching properties of individual observers ._ differ from those of the ideal representative observer by more than can be ascribed to random variation in actual matching measurenlent/2
Using the proposed Metamerism Index and the CMFs quoted by Wyszecki and Stiles, all of the test observers are found to be significantly observer-metameric.
If these observers (being some of the component observers of the Standard Observer) are representative of the rest of the actual observer population then the question must asked: 'why then is the Standard Observer a generally very good predictor of ilhminant metameric matches?'
The answer is shown in part by Figure 2 , which demonstrates that illuminantmetameric effects are similar in individual observers to those of the Standard Observen It can also be demonstrated that by calculating the average of two or more individual CMFs the averaged response tends to have a lower Metamerism Index, indicating reduced observer-metameric properties. This conchsion has also be supported in practice by comparing multiple-observer panel<onsensus judgements of acceptability with measured colour difference. Panel-majority judgement is regarded as much more consistent than individualobserver judgement of both perceptibili b, and acceptability. 4
Observer Metarnerism is in principle a multidimensional phenomenon. This means that identifying all possible combinatorial instances can not be achieved unless a very large nurnber of reflectance curve/observer test-pair comparisons are made. Representative sampling is used in this paper to give a practical approximation of the overall phenomenon. Its intent is to identify an individual's potential for observer-metameric disagreement with the Standard Observer. Both the generality of the phenomenon and it:-, likely size are tested across the representative colour-space.
Conclusions
The colour-inconstancy results dernonstrated in Tables 1 and 2 , and Figure 1 suggest that the level of observermetameric effects found is likely to be present very frequently in visual matching judgements by a high proportion of individual observers. The data suggests that, in practical situations, two individuals are likely to disagree on both the magnitude and direction of difference, and the presence or absence may also be disputed, of a visible metameric difference in many sarnple pair comparisons.
In this preliminary analysis, comparison is made between identified inter-observer variation and ilhminant-rr~etameric effecLs. The results show the presence of widespread obsers, er-metameric effects across all parts of colour-space, when viewing colour atlas samples in daily use as visual reference standards (NCS Colour Atlas Samples, Duhx Dimensions version).
A colour difference for change in ilhminant of &E* < 2.0 for a single metameric pair corr~parison is typically acceptable in corrm3ercial colour reproduction as a maximum difference on change of illuminant, from Ilhminant D;.s to illuminant Fll (high efficiency fluorescent shop lighting), or Ilhminant A (domestic tungsten filament).
the authors shown that the metamerism index for change in observer described above, could be expected to have an average value of M~ ( AE*)
1.15 across all 320 comparisons tested. The average is for all 32 of the investigated representative colours, across ten t~sted Standard Observer, / Individual Observer pairs. It is not limited to isolated 'awkward' colorant combinations, the colourd nconstanc/revealed, is not comfortably confined to certain colours; it is present throughout a major section of colour-space and for a high proportion of the ten observers tested.
Change of Observer produces a 'colour difference' several times the size of the commercially acceptable L~E* for Change in Ilhminant for several of the tested observers. The potential for disagreement is thus widespread and general.
Observer Metamerism will form a hidden underlying component to which more obvious illuminant metameric eff~,cts may well be added, potentially exceeding visual tolerance. Alternatively, there will be instances where the combined effects cancel out in an individual observer By comparison with single observer calculations, the Standard Observer predicts the consensus opinion of a panel of 20 observers. The prediction is the ndimensional average of the individually variable observer-metameric components~ Given [he above level of calculated eff~,cts, it is no[ aL all surprising that those depending on visual match acceptance may dispute a given match, which has been accepted as numerically satisfactory.
There are thus commercially important conclusions to our work: Where enduser satisfaction or good technical control of colour are concerned, it is advisable to depend on either numerical estimation of metameric shade change based on Standard Observer colour coordinates, or the consensus judgement of three or more individuals, not on the visual judgement of a single observer.
In adopting a Metamerism Index, based on three-dimensional colour difference, it is necessary [o acknowledge that metamerism is a spectrally n-dimensional phenomenon, and much information is lost by reducing it to a simple scale such as AE~. s lhe proposed index seeks to minimise this problem by representative sampling of spectral diversity.
